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INTRODUCTION

The Pig Industry- Development Authority is engaged upon

an investigation on a national scale into the nature of the pig

producing industry and as a research' student I was invited to

participate in the field work in connection with this study in

South West England. I was responsible for the collection of data

in two parishes in the county of Dorset and one parish in the

county of Cornwall. The opportunity was taken to collect additional

data to further my own study into the Economics of Systems of Pig

Management. This information is mainly concerned with those factors
which farmers take into consideration when making decisions connected

with the pig enterprise.

In this short report some facts are presented concerning
the nature of the pig enterprise in the three parishes surveyed and

in addition an assessment has been attempted of the factors which

the individual farmer takes into account when deciding on whether or

not to engage in pig production, the scale of the enterprise, the
system of pig production and the type of product to produce. There

is a need for such information if rational policies for the pig
industry are to be formulated, particularly in view of the problems
with which pig producers are faced today.

would like to express my appreciation to the Pig Industry

Development Authority for the opportunity to undertake this work and
to thank all those farmers who willingly gave their time and answered
my questions.

G.A.L.
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THE PARISHES SURVEYED

The three parishes surveyed in this manner were Whitchurch
Canonicorum and Thorncombe in Dorset, and St. Newan in Cornwall,
comprising in all 160 Agricultural Holdings, of which 82 maintained
a pig enterprise. Table 1 shows the number of holdings in each parish
together with the number of pig enterprises.

Table 1 Distribution of Holdings
Between the Three Parishes

Whitchurch
Canonicorum Thorncombe St. Mewan Total

All Holdings 58 56 46 160

Holdings with
Pigs

25 32 25 82

The two Dorset parishes were notable for the uniformity of
the type of farming carried on in them. Every farm over the size of
ten acres maintained a dairy herd as its main enterprise, with various
subsidiaries. In the Cornwall parish the position was different. The
area was divided roughly into two by extensive clay excavations, and
the whole of the northern half of the parish was comprised of small
holdings, most of the occupiers obtaining full time employment in the
clay works. The southern half was comprised mainly of small dairy
farms, but also contained three farms of over 100 acres where milk was
not produced. Beef, sheep, cereals and earl potatoeswere the enter-
prises making use of the land on these farms.

Table 2 compares the distribution by size of the pig keeping
holdings with that of total holdings in the two parishes of Thorncombe
and St. Levan.
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Table 2 Corn arison of the Distribution by
Size of Holdings with Pis and Total Holdin s

Thorncombe and St. Mewan

...

Size
(acres)

Thorncombe St. Mewan

----liol.climoTotal
Holdings

Holdings
with Pips

Total
Holdings with Pigs

--71-No. % No. ,0 No. c
p AD. %

Under 5 2 3.8 1 3.1 5 10.8 2 8.0
6 — 20 5 9.6 2 6.3 12 26.0 5 20.0
21 — 50 16 30.8 10 31.0 16 34.8 9 36.0
51 — 100 13 25.0 9 28.0 9 ].96 5 ' 20.0
101 — 200 11 21.2 7 21.8 3 6.5 3 12.0
Over 200 5 9.6 3 9.4 1 2.2 1 4.0

Total 56 100.0 32 100.0 i
;
46 100.0 1 25

4.............".....
100.0

N.B. Data was not collected in sufficient detail to allow this
analysis for Whitchurch.

It may be seen that while in Thorncombe the distribution of
the pig keeping holdings is closely related to that of the total
holdings — in St. Mewan this is not so. The presence of remunerative
alternative employment in the St. Mewan area has resulted in the
disappearance of pigs from most of the small holdings, which, it must
be noted, are more numerous in this parish than in Thorncombe.



THE FACTORS AFFECTING PIG PRODUCTION

The first decision which must be made relating to the pig

enterprise on any farm is in fact whether to produce pigs or not.

As 49% of the holdings in the parishes did not produce pigs clearly

the factors which resulted in this decision are of considerable

importance.

The Factors Resultin in the Absence of Pigs

Three main factors were mentioned by the farmers as
contributing to the decision not to keep pigs.

1. Inability to obtain a satisfactory margin over costs
2. Preference for other enterprises
3. Lack of labour or buildings suitable for pig production

The first of these was most often given as the principal

reason, and undoubtedly entered into the farmers' deliberations when
other factors were mentioned. The interpretation of what was meant
by a "satisfactory margin", however, varied widely. Thus in certain
cases it was claimed a direct loss had been made, whereas in others

it was considered that the margin produced was insufficient to justify
the effort and capital involved. Finally, in this group were farmers

who considered that capital could be employed more profitably in
other directions, for example in the intensification of the dairy

enterprise.

Preference for other enterprises was given as a reason on
two farms. On both of these dairying was the main enterprise and a
choice between pigs or poultry existed for the subsidiary enterprise.
Poultry had been selected for purely personal reasons, though it was
claimed that at the time when the choice was made pigs could have been
chosen with eglial ease, or a combination of both.

The farmers who stated lack of labour or suitable buildings
as the prime reason for the absence of pigs on their holdings could be
divided into three groups.



1. Where increased age and decreasing enthusiasm had resulted in
only the main enterprise making use of the land being maintained, and
this in some instances at a lover level than previously.

2, Where the farms were larger and presented more opportunity for
diversity so that labour could be fully occupied and a satisfactory
income obtained purely from those enterprises actually connected with
the land.

3. Where the occupier had alternative employment available outside
his holding which was too small to produce a satisfactory income
otherwise.

Table 3 indicates the range of factors encountered. In
several instances a number of reasons were mentioned by the farmer,
and the table is an attempt to select the most important one in each
case. There is undoubtedly interaction of these factors when the
decision is made.

Table 3 Reasons f.or the Absence of Pigs
on 35 Holdings

(Thorncombe and St. Newan)

Inability to produce
satisfactory margin:

Preference for other
enterprises

Lack of labour or
suitable buildings

. Direct loss

. Insufficient margin to justify
effort

• More profitable alternative
uses for capital

1. Decreasing ability,
2. Other opportunities
3. Alternative outside

employment

Total Holdings without Pigs

No.

3

3

5

2

10
2

10

35

N.B. 8 private establishments, and 2 holdings temporarily without
pigs are excluded.



The Factors Resulting in the Presence of a Pi Enter rise

Only one overall factor causing the presence of a pig
enterprise was mentioned by the farmers approached, namely, the
desire to increase farm income.

The reasons as to why they considered pigs suitable for
this purpose, and the manner in which they considered the pigs
actually implemented this function were, however, very varied.
Utilisation of labour, buildings, cheap and waste foods, straw, and
provision of dung were all attributed with varying degrees of
importance.

Furthermore, the nature of these particular functions in
turn influenced the choice of system of production and the system
of management.

In order to obtain some indication of the relative import-
ance of the various functions attributed to the pig enterprise, each
farmer was questioned and the, number of instances in which each
function was put forward recorded. Table 4 contains the results
obtained in the two parishes of Thorncombe and St. Mewan.

Table 4 Functions other than Profit Attributed to
-1112.11.interprise

Function No. of instances
recorded

Utilisation of labour
Utilisation of buildings
Utilisation of cheap foods
Utilisation of straw
Provision of dung

36
32
7

13

Total Holdings with Pigs 57

N.B. The numbers do not add up to the number of holdings
Several farms put forward 21 3 or even more
functions for the pig enterprise.



Utilisation of existing labour may be seen to be the factor

most frequently encountered, and it must be noted that in none of the

instances studied did the pig enterprise provide a full time occupation

for one man. In fact in no case would the disbanding of the pig

enterprise alone have resulted in the reduction of the existing labour

force on the farm.

Factors Ina41.1121Limlyatem  and Type of Production

The systems of production encountered in the parishes may

be represented diagrammatically as follows:..

Diagram I. ps-.."..Ltrasmp_olit• Production Encountered

A. SYSTEM OF PRODUCTION B. TYPE OF PRODUCTION

BREED ONLY

BREED AND. FATTEN

FATTEN ONLY

A. Choice of System of Production

WEANERS OR STORES

PORK
  BACON

HEY...VY PIGS

Four factors were put forward by the farmers as influencing
their choice of system of production.

1. Expected margin over costs.

2. The facilities available on the farm, particularly
in terms of fixed equipment and labour.

3. Personal preference and ability.

4. The relation to other parts of ithe farming enterprise.
All of these factors are also interdependent, thus
although expected margin over costs is probably the
ultimate deciding factor, in most cases it is
influenced by the others.



The methods by which the farmers decided which particular
system of production was the most profitable appeared somewhat
indefinite. Current market prices, the experiences, of neighbours and
past experiences were all mentioned. In the two parishes where this
information was obtained, Thorncombe and St. Nieman, only three farmers
claimed knowledge of Provincial Agricultural Economics Service reports,
and where outside influence was evident it came from the feedingstuffs
representatives. The situation appeared, therefore, that a preference
for one particular system of production was built up from such
evidence as this and was then modified according to limitations
imposed by the facilities available, and to other circumstances such
as requirement for dung, supply of cheap food, or the presence of
specialist managerial ability such as the ability to deal.

Of the facilities relevant to the pig enterprise which are
available on the farm, buildings undoubtedly exert the most influence
on the choice of system of production.

The distribution of enterprises according to system of
production in the two parishes in Dorset illustrates this clearly
in the following table.

Table 5 Distribution of Pic Enter System
in Two Dorset Parishes

Fattening only
Breeding only 25
Breeding and Fattening 26

In these parishes all the farms wore equipped for milk pro-
duction and little else. Thus small breeding enterprises were more
frequent than fattening enterprises since they could be fitted into
buildings unsuitable for fattening and which were perhaps only avail-
able periodically. On a small number of farms buildings were actually
planned, or had been erected in recent years to enable the pig
enterprise to be developed according to the farmers estimate of
relative profitability-. Where this had happened, then the farm was
even further committed to this system of production than in those cases
where use had been made of existing buildings. This was a factor
mentioned by several farmers who wished to expand their pig enterprises
but were uncertain as to what form of expansion to undertake.



B. Choice of Type of Production

If a fattening enterprise is decided upon, then clearly a

further choice of end product exists, namely- pork, bacon or heavy

pigs.

Here, only the estimate of relative profitability appeared

to be of any importance, though this estimate was based upon a number

of considerations which may be illustrated diagrammatically as

follows:

Diagram 11 Factors Influencin Profitability
of DifferentTypesofProducUon

RELATIVE PROFITABILITY
influenced by

Cost of Inputs Performance attained Price of end

(In this case mainly Product

feed) influenced by

*F. C . F. Grading Results Throughput
(Quality)

influenced by

1 ' 

1 I 1 1
Buildings Quality of Stock Managerial

Food (Quality) Time & Ability

* Food Conversion Factor
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On most of the farms in these parishes cost of food was not
of any importance in determining the choice of type of production, since
they wore completely dependent on purchased compounds. However, _four
farms were able to supply a proportion of the barley used in their
rations) one farm had access to a supply of swill, and two to a
regular supply of skim milk. Three of the farms also were in
possession of home milling and mixing units. . This factor of cheap
food was important in deciding to fatten pigs on all these farms. It
is also true that the factor of cheapness was not divorced from quality,
and on the farms where skim milk and swill were used, this was a
factor influencing the choice of pork or heavy pigs as the end product
rather than bacon) since good grading results could not be achieved
under the feeding regime practised. Cheaphess and quality of food
cannot, therefore, be considered separately.

Although the price of the end product is an important
consideration in determining its choice, none of the farms in the
parishes considered had any market advantages such as private arrange-
ments or contracts. All the pigs were marketed through the normal
channels which are open to all producers.

Buildings were again the most important factor affecting
choice of type of production. The features of importance were:

(1) Quality - temperature control.
relative humidity control.

(2) Design prevention of restricted feeding.
necessity for feeding large groups
together, invariably resulting in
uneven growth rates.

All these features are interdependent. Thus a cold building
could probably be maintained at a reasonable temperature by over-
crowding, resulting in the prevention of restricted feeding, and
competition for trough space causing uneven growth rates. All these
factors mould tend to favour the production of an ungraded end product,
marketable over a wide weight range.

Quality of stock was mentioned by only two farmers as being
a contributory factor in determining choice of type of production. In
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most cases the choice was made first and then stock which the farmer
considered satisfactory was obtained. In the two cases where this factor
was mentioned, attempts had been made to obtain stock suitable for
bacon production and grading results had proved unsatisfactory-. A
change had then been made to an ungraded end product rather than attempt
to obtain further stock.

Several farmers mentioned that they had insufficient time to
give the pig enterprise detailed supervision as is needed, for example,
in bacon production where feeding must be restricted, and periodic
weighings of pigs carried out.

Factors Limitin the  Size  of the Pig Enterprise

Clearly in the conduct of any farming enterprises a decision
has to be made concerning the size of that enterprise. An attempt was
made, therefore, to analyze the factors limiting the size of the pig
enterprise in one of the three parishes. The result is shown on the
accompanying diagram, for the 32 pig enterprises in the parish of
Thorncombe.

In each case one factor was allowed to impose an upper limit
to the size of the enterprise. This, however, may only be a matter of
convenience and other more important factors may in reality prevent
further expansion. Of the factors directly limiting the size of the
enterprise, available accommodation was most frequently mentioned.
Buildings could, -of course, be erected to expand the enterprise,
therefore, this limit is only one of convenience and other factors such
as confidence in the future or lack of capital are actually the reasons
for restriction at this juncture. Diagram III illustrates this point
and gives some indication of the range of factors involved.



Diagram III Factors Limiting_ the Size of Pig Enterprises — Thorncombe Parish 1960
2 farms each maintainin a enter rise.

The diagram illustrates the range of factors involved. In each case one primary factor provides
the upper limit, but this may not be in itself limiting. In such cases secondary factors are
involved, which are related to the individual circumstances.

PRIMARY FACTORS
A. Factors not limiting

in themselves
1. Buildings No.

SECONDARY FACTORS

No.
1. Policy 6

16 2. Capital
3. Confidence
4. Enterprise
5. Latour

3
3
2
2

TOTAL 16

REMARKS

More profitable uses for capital (5)
Limited managerial time available (1)
Enterprises expanding as capital became available

Related to increasing age
Related to polic . a Ca ital b Mana erial time

2. Labour 1. Policy
2. Capital

3. Confidence
4. Enterprise
_5. Facilities

TOTAL

1 More profitable uses for capital
Only sensible expansion -where labour limiting
would be to take on extra men. Capital limitation.

1
1
1

Related partly to age and partly to necessity
Limited land available has alternative employment

B. Factors in themselves
limiting

1. Confidence 4

2. Capital 2

3. Enterprise 2

32TOTAL

Actually reduced in size
To expand would require reorya,...ja_ 

Enterprises actually expanding

*sation. Effort not worthwhile

as capital becomes available

(3)

Related to increasing age



CONCLUSIONS

The conclusion to be drawn from the foregoing analysis is that
physical features, and particularly the fixed equipment of the farm are

of equal, if not greater, importance in determining the decisions
arrived at by a farmer, than are the relative prices obtaining for the

different products at any one time. Furthermore, it indicates the

necessity of each farmer arriving at a decision based on the conditions
peculiar to his situation rather than upon any generalised advice.

What is not evident from the analysis, however, is the import-
ance of the outlook and initiative of the farmer in making his
decisions. After visiting the farms it was abundantly clear that
different farmers would come to different decisions in the same or.
similar circumstances.

For this reason it was attempted to classify the enterprise
according to the attitude of the farmer towards pigs. Four main
groups were derived.

Group I. PiA as a major enterprise

Enterprises which were regarded as being of major importance,
equal in stature to other enterprises on the farm.

Group 11. Pigs as an emanding enterprise

Enterprises where only small numbers of pigs were being main-
tained but where it was hoped to expand to Group 1 as capital became
available.

These enterprises were of course varied in nature, and operating
on farms of varying sizes. The unifying feature was the enterprising
outlook of the farmers, who all state maximum farm income as their
objective in farming. Although details were not actually collected, it

is probably not untrue to say that these groups contained most of the
younger men, and most of those who received an agricultural education.

Grou III. Pis as a small subsidiar ente erise

Farms where a pig enterprise was being maintained as a small

subsidiary, being neither expanded nor contracted.
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In all cases in this group the pigs wee maintained at a
level which ensured they did not compete with any other enterprise
for farm resources, and use was made only of facilities easily
available. The farmers were not prepared to involve any extra effort
or risk in developing the enterprise beyond this point.

Grou IV. Pi :s non-existent or declinin. in im ortance

Farms where the pig enterprise was non-existent or was
smaller than it had been previously., for reasons of increasing age
or decreasing ability, or for no apparent reason.

The farmers in this group could most conveniently be
divided into two classes. Firstly, those where increased age or
sickness had resulted in a decrease in both the desire and ability
to cope with as much work) either physical or mental as had previously
been the case. In this group the presence or absence of a son who
intended continuing the farm appeared to be a major factor. The
second class in this group was composed of farmers who did not appear
to have any particular objectives or policy, in planning their pig
enterprise.

Tables 6 and 7 indicate the proportions of farmers falling
into these groups, and show the• variation which existed in both size
of pig enterprise and size of farm which occurred within Groups I
and II, for the holdings in the parish of Thorncombe.

Table 6 Distribution of Farmers According to
their Attitude to the Pi Enter rise

Thorncombe

Group I Group II Group III Group IV

Major E xpanding Small
Subsidiary

A B
Non-existent
or declinin

No
Ob'ectives

8 11 17 11 2

N.B. The parish comprised 56 holdings; 7 of these were in fact
private establishments, or had limitations imposed by the
Landlord and were excluded.
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Variation in Sj_.g.esIL',12j_g. Epis
and Size of Farm. Groups I & 11

*Group

Pits as Ma'or Ente rise

• Group II

s as E,..ma...11s.3.21.ng Enterprise

N o.
Size of
Farm

Size of Pig 
N o .

Enterprise
Size of I

Farm
Size of Pig
Enter rise- _

acres sows

_

acres sous

1 163 14 1 220 0
2 120 24 2 205 2
3 118 (250 fatten-

ing cap.)
3 192 5

4 85 6 4 100 2

5 66 10 5 97L--- 5
6 50 10 6 75 5
7 34 25 7 55 0
8 15 23 8 45 0

9 40 0
10 32 3
11 22 0

The fact that such a classification of farmers' attitudes
is possible indicates that certain features are common to the groups,
and that faced with similar circumstances members of the same groups
would be likely to react in a similar manner. Wider knowledge of
these different attitudes should, therefore, be of value in
estimating the likely effects of changes both in the technical and
economic environment surrounding the pig enterprise.

The manner in which many of these particular factors interact
in determining the nature of the pig enterprise may be illustrated by
taking an example from the parish of Thorncombe. The farm was 120
acres in size, grew 15 acres of barley, possessed a range of dilapidated
buildings once used as cowsheds but now replaced, and was able to
obtain a regular supply of skim milk locally. It possessed a milling and
mixing unit which was also used for mixing cattle feeds, and the labour
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force consisted entirely of family workers between the ages of 16
and 20. The farmer, therefore, decided to run a heavy pig pro-
ducing enterprise, which took advantage of the cheap food, could
be produced satisfactorily in buildings which did not allow
restricted feeding, and which could be run by his family with a'
minimum of supervision from himself.
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